THE TRUTH ABOUT GOD, OUR CREATOR AND REDEEMER!
Have you ever wanted to know what was really taught in "The Original Scriptures?" We
have two questions for you before you begin this great quest.
1) Do you truly love the truth, even when it hurts?
2) If pursuit of the truth about God led you to discover that the Original Scriptures are
scientifically irrefutably true and that they held the clear truth about God, eternity, love,
health, success, friendship, financial freedom and happiness all in a wonderful blueprint
for you, would you put Him and His Word to work in your life today?

A STUDY ON YAHUWAH'S NAME FOR SEEKERS OF TRUTH
Since the successful Maccabean YeUWdi revolt in 167 BC against Antiochus Epiphanes and the
subsequent formation of the political-priest party called "Pharisees," the YeUWdi (who became
today's "Jews") have followed a large set of extra-Scriptural laws the Pharisees made up and
enforced to control the YeUWdi by the priests and latter rabbi. These are called "fence laws" (to
"fence around the Scripture" they say) but they break the Scripture teaching "do not add to
Scripture nor take away" (V MoshAH/Dt 4;12, 12:32, TehaleYAim/Psalms 19:7, I Sa 3:17,
YAHUWcanon/John 17:17, Rev 22:18-19).
The biggest of these laws was "only a priest could say or call upon the Holy Name of
YAHUWAH" (Tamid 7:2, Sota 7:6). The penalty was the horrible pagan practice of "stoning
to death." When the Romans conquered the YeUWdi in 46 BC, they outlawed stoning and
introduced crucifixion.Our Lord YAHUW, being a non-priest in the eyes of the Pharisees, was
crucified because he broke this "fence law" saying, "I tell you that hereafter you will see the
Son of AHdam now dwelling as The Right Hand of YAHUWAH, The Power"
(MatithYAHUW/Mt 26:64)!
After the fall of "YArushalom," which had indeed degenerated into the Pharisaic "Jerusalem"
in 70 AD, the YeUWdi culture and faith became nomadic and began rapid disintegration. To
counter this, the fence laws of the Pharisees were codified into a book called the Talmud in 250
AD. By 500 AD, a strong group of rabbi arose to enforce it called the Massoretes. The
Massorete rabbi and scribes (500-1500 AD) faithfully copied the Old Testament in everything
except one very major area; honoring the first three of the 10 Commandments which all deal
with worshipping YAHUWAH by His Holy Name. They refused to "proclaim His Name to the
nations" (II MoshAH/Exodus 9:16), following instead the "leaven of the Pharisees" which
YAHUW warned us of. These laws of the Pharisees were gathered into a book in 250 AD and is
still followed over the Scripture by Jewish rabbi today. It is called the "Mishnah" which in
turn makes up the majority of The Talmud which 99% of Jewish Rabbii follow today.
The Talmud, while helpful in some historical things, is overall a very "unscriptural" book,
claiming that everyone other than Yeudi or Jews are "pigs!" Such rabbinical arrogance has
continually and often unjustly given the "Jews" a selfish myopic name among Europeans. The
Talmud is also the source of the Rabbi's refusing to worship YAHUWAH by His Holy

Name. This contradicts the Scripture 24,000 times! It contradicts all the prophets, King DaUWid
(sn David) and the Apostles! Fearing the loss completely of their "EbrAHisti" language and
culture, they invented "vowel points" around 500 AD and began inserting them in the Scripture
under the words. They were faithful except on the most important word, God's Holy Name!
Whenever they came to one of the 6,957 times YAHUWAH occurs in the Old Testament, they
vowel pointed it to read "Eloah" (e,o,a) which is the title "Almighty El-The Eternal Loving
One".
They also changed many of the prophets names when they started with "YAHUW" to the
camouflage "Yeho," like "Yehoshua" instead of the correct YAHUW. They did great disservice
to our faith hiding YAHUWAH from the world. The Original Scripture calls upon all Jews as
everyone else to repent and return to the great faith of our forefathers and the Apostles.
YAHUWAH the one and only God did not create a different salvation path for Jews.
"Everyone who calls upon the Name of YAHUWAH shall be saved" is from the prophet
YAH-el (sn-Joel) 2:32 in the Old Testament, quoted by PetUWr (Peter) in the first sermon after
Pentecost (Acts 2:21)!
However, the massoretic scribes did vowel point "yod, hay" correctly as "YAH" in the 49 times
it occurs independently in scripture, as in TehaleYAim (sn-Psalms) 68:4, 68:18, 77:11, 89:8,
94:7,12, 102:18, 104:35, YashaYAHUW (sn-Isaiah) 12:2, 26:4, 38:11 et al). These are translated
correctly only once in the King James Bible; "Extol Him who rides on the clouds by His Name
Yah" Ps 68:4. We have a great hope for Jews today. Ezeckiel 37:16-19 speaks of a soon coming
day when "the stick of YAHUWdAH" and "the stick of YAsarel" will be reunited. That is
happening right now. However, neither the "Yeudi" nor "the Jews" are ever prophesied about as
returning to YAHUWAH unless they repent, like all of us must, from breaking God's heart, His
10 Commandments. We call upon "Yitsrael, all Yehudi and all Jews to repent and return to
the Great Faith of our forefathers as YAHUWans (YAHUWdi). The continued blind
following of the rabbi for the Talmud is rebellion against our Creator YAHUWAH and will
destroy anyone just like following the 'Church" is destroying precious Christian lives.
SO WHO CHANGED YAHUW TO "IESUS" AND THEN "JESUS?"
In Greek, the “YA” in AbrAHUW (Paleo-Hebrew) was usually transcribed as iota or “I” and
pronounced correctly as “YA.” Greek used the letter H "hoi" as the "AH" sound. The capital case
of the Greek letter "heta" is also H and is sometimes "ah," sometimes "ee." ALL OF THE
EARLY GREEK SCRIPTURES, UP TO 700 AD, WERE WRITTEN IN CAPITAL GREEK
LETTERS called Majuscules (some scholars call them "Uncials" which correctly applies only to
Latin manuscripts).
The Vulgate is the Roman Empire Church's Latin redacted and corrupted and only Catholic
authorized translation of the Greek and Hebrew scripture started in 325 AD and finished in the
early fifth century, 412 AD by Jerome.
The Vulgate was the first to change our Savior's Holy Name from IHY or IU (YAHUW) to
"IESUS." As with any large group, this did not happen overnight. "The love of many" had
grown cold among the fringe and "business first" Christians. Gradually, the popular
generalized "kurios" (Lord) had replaced "YAHUWAH the Savior" among "Romanized

Christians". Later abbreviations IC, IHS (the Greek "YAHUWshous", still meaning
"YAHUWAH Saves") was re-interpreted to mean "IeSus" as it remains today among
Catholics and was ignorantly adopted by "Reformation Christians!"
"IeSus" gave rise to "Jesus." The Catholic Church changed the iota hoi "IH" ("YAHUW")
to iota heta "IE" (pronounced "YEe") and the "shous" to "Sus" which allowed the Roman
Empire's millions of "Sus" (Seus, Zeus) sun-god worshippers to join this new "Holy
Roman Universal Christianity" without changing their god! "Iesus" means "out of Sus"
or "Son of Sus/Zeus!" Your choice is "who do you follow," "Zeus"
or YAHUWAH? YAHUWAH IS THE ONE AND ONLY GOD!
Thousands of true YAHUWan ChristiYAans steadfastly objected to this "Abomination that
desolates" the way of salvation our God made for us. They protested the huge influx of "Sus"
worshippers of Rome's new "Universal Catholic Circe (Church)." The minutes of the first
"Church Council" 321-325 AD, called the Council of Nicea, states "We will have nothing in
common with the YAHUWans who killed our Dominus." They made it a death penalty to
worship on the Sabbath. Being the 4th Commandment, this gave reason to slaughter the
YAHUWans who would not change.
They outlawed the worship of YAHUWAH. At first, Constantine had allowed "religious
freedom" but when the Catholic Circe (Church) failed to attract the majority of Roman subjects,
it was made mandatory to join the Circe (Church). By the way, Circe (Church) is the root latin
word for sorcery, se'ance, and/or circus. Shocking, huh? Tens of thousands of remaining faithful
YAHUWans again refused to join the Circe/Church or to worship pagan gods! They were
rewarded with a martyrs death. Based upon the catacombs of Rome alone, over 2 million
YAHUWans were slaughtered in the first years of "the Catholic Circe/Church!"
SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE FOR YAHUWAH AS OUR GOD IN SCRIPTURE
1) No true scholar debates that "Joshua's" true name in the Hebrew is "YAHUW". This is
because "YAHUW" is well established by dozens of theophonic Scriptural words like "Hallel U
YAH", YAHUWdAH, Abr AH am, "YA'acob", YAoseph, YAoseph, YArU- shalom,
YashaYAHUW, YermeYAHUW, ZackerYAHUW, MatithYAHUW, YAHUWcanon (John),
DaUWid (David), YAoel (Joel), EliYAHUW (Elijah) and many others, most of which are
corrupted and given "sign names" in English, for example, the YAH(UW) to "iah." The
Massoretes also vowel pointed all of them correctly unless they began with YAHUW (as
"YAHUW" in which they systematically changed them all to "Yeho"). However, remember, the
Mishnah (the numerous burdensome oral laws from the Pharisees, "beware of the leaven of the
Pharisees"), which they followed rigorously, commanded them to veil God's "Sacra Nomina," as
indeed, their Rabbinical successors continue to do today.
However, the corruption of the Massoretes and Rabbi's did not have much influence in the
Eastern and Semitic world where the old pre-New Testament AbrAHUW (YAHUWdAH,
YAHUWans, AbrAHYA) had traveled for 1500 years before them! These Biblical theophonic
(words that have parts of YAHUWAH's name in them, used as a message) words are still widely
used in over 500 Semitic languages today by millions of people, all heavily infiltrated with 3,000
years of YAHUWdAH diaspora (the scattered AbrAHUW speaking YAHUWans)! Even the

Koran (Quran) reflects many theophonic words. (Mohammed was protected by "Yehudi" in
Medina and joined a synagogue for four years and was taught "Yehudaism" in his early years!
What a pity he did not meet a YAHUWan. However, still, the Koran (Quran) teaches that the
"one hundredth" Name of God, which is yet to be revealed to them, is the saving
Eternal Name of God and will be revealed only in the "Latter Days!" The Quran also
teaches that the TorAH (the five books of MoshAH), the NabiYA (the Prophets) and the
"Injil" (the Gospels as properly translated or in their originals) are all from God and
should be read by all peoples, especially all Muslims!
To argue against the hundreds of Scriptural theophonic names and words, you would have to
assert that somehow millions of Semitic people separated by thousands of miles in hundreds of
different languages and cultures, intertwined with ancient diaspora Jews, by some "really
incredible fluke," all changed the original "Yeho" names to the now false YAHUW names they
use today! If you can believe this, I want to sell you some of my palaces on the moon!
2) The Greek translation of the AbrAHYAHUW (HebreW) Books of MoshAH, called the
Septuagint, written in 250-150 BC, transliterates "YAHUW" as "IHSOYS." Most modern
scholars, trying to salvage "Iesus", think the Greeks were incapable of saying "YAHUWshous,"
which would be exactly the Greek equivalent (as discussed above) and somehow were forced to
say "EEZus." They ignore the early Greek texts which universally write the Savior's name as
IHY, IH, IU, IC and a few later ones as IHS, all of which are abbreviations for IHYH or IHsoys
which is the phonetic transliteration of "YAHUWAH" and "YAHUWshus". Obviously,
IH. IU and IHY in the Greek texts mean "YAHUW". In most early Greek texts, like P-45, P46, P-72, P-77, Codex Sinaticus, Codex Vaticanus, Codex Alexandricus and the Ephraemi
pamlimpset, the "SOYS' is left off because of three main reasons.
a) Every YAHUWan ChristYAn believer knew it was the AbrAHUW (gk-EbrAHYAsti)
word for Savior, Saves, and Salvation and was not part of the eternal salvific Holy Name of
YAHUWAH the Beloved King.
b) It also had the "PRIMARY" meaning expressed in Acts 2:36, "this YAHUW, whom you
crucified, God has made him both YAHUWAH and ChristUW (Beloved King of
YAHUWAH)." YAHUW the incarnated prophet was also YAHUWAH Himself in
a human form!
c) One of the most important reasons "SOYS" is not placed in our Savior's name in the
original Greek New Testament is because of the possible intentional corruption of
associating our Savior with the popular god "Sus" (as in Ephe-Sus, also spelled Seus,
Zeus)! This of course is exactly what the Holy Roman Universal Empire (Catholic) did in
321 AD and both Catholics and Protestants continue to do until this very day!
IMPORTANT NOTE: The Greek "SOYS" never occurs in any of the early original
manuscripts of the New Testament as a name for our Savior which we have seen!!!
Our primary modern scholars fear going against the current popular "Circe" (Church)
tradition and telling you the truth. They want you to keep "supporting the church" which in turn
encourages you to buy their corrupt "Catholic/Protestant Bibles." Therefore, you must see

this for yourself! If our English "IAH" as in IsaIAH, JeremIAH, ZackerIAH and HalleluIA
all come through the Greek for the original Hebrew "YAH," why do they translate
the same Greek letters (IH) for the Savior's Name as "Je" (for "Jesus")? Why don't we
sing "AHleleu-JES"?
It is very obvious they are bowing to popular, traditional or economic pressure rather than using
their normal excellent translation skills! If they can trace early English Hallel U IAH through
Greek to the Hebrew correctly, they can easily get YAHUW (instead of "JeZus") and
YAHUWAH (instead of "Jehovah" "Yehweh" or "YAHweh"). All the Hebrew letters and
phonics are the same! The other 340 theophonic Scriptural names and places are pure
overkill! There really can not even be long debate on this among true objective scholars!
3) As if we need any more overkill, we also have a basic repeat of the above in Early
Assyrian, Coptic, Syriac, Arabic, Byzantine, Alexandrian, Korinthian, Mystran and
Western Greek pre-and extra Vulgate manuscripts!
4) The horrible history of the Catholic Church!
Obviously, Jerome and the "Holy Roman Empire" did not understand the Holiness of God's or
the Saviors's name. Secondly, they simply wanted to wrestle any remnant authority away from
residual pockets of true "YAHUWan believer's who still called upon His Name, challenging the
authority of the "Holy Roman Empire." Finally and most demonic, one third of the Roman
Empire under Constantine worshipped the old Babylonian/Greek/Roman Supreme god Sus
(Seus, Zeus). "Ie Sus" means in both Greek and Latin "Son of Sus!" Constantine was a devoted
sun-god worshipper (Sus being the most popular name among sun-god worshippers) for 30 years
after declaring "Christianity" the Empire's "universal" religion! He, in conspiracy with corrupt
"Bishops," changed our Savior's Eternal Name to the pagan name "son of Sus (IeSus, which
1,200 years later became Jesus)."
No doubt, God's YAHUWan remnant down through history has been made up of
individualist thinkers and people of courage! It took real committment to go up against the
entire Roman empire both before the Great Corruption of the fourth century and even more
afterwards when you were threatened with death by the Roman political religion, then the
Roman Church and after 638 AD, the sword of the Muslims! Millions died at the stake for
holding fast to their "YAHUWan Faith!" We look forward to meeting these great warriors in the
coming Kingdom!
A few "Qahals" (Covenant-families of YAHUWans) survived, but most were martyred by
Catholic death squads as heretics. Occasionally a brilliant passion for God and His Word would
spring forth in the centuries following, but it appears most were martyred quickly. Then the Holy
Spirit of YAHUWAH broke the first 1,290 years of The Great Tribulation with the preaching of
the Oxford professor John Wycliff and his "Lollards." They would stand on street corners of
London and other English cities and towns, reading Wycliff's English translation of the Catholic
Vulgate (which was evidently all he had).
Between 412-1777 AD, the Catholic Church prohibited by death the translation of the Latin
Vulgate into any language of the people, especially the increasingly freedom loving English and

Scottish! Then a great YAHUWan Eagle arose among the Dutch named Johan AHlen. He found
a Majority Text Greek New Testament and became a YAHUWan. He was soon martyred by "the
Church," but his faith greatly impressed another young man name Valla. Valla collected several
Greek manuscripts and himself became a full YAHUWan. The church arrested him also and
burned him alive. Valla's half-disciple was a man named Erasmus, who changed the course of
history for the next five hundred years by changing the Greek New Testament YAHUW to
the Catholic Vulgate Iesu and Iesus. By doing this, the church let him live, but Erasmus'
corrupted text led all the Protestant Reformers astray, keeping the Catholic "Iesus."
Whereas the printing of the translated Vulgate and Erasmus Scriptures in 1480-1600 AD gave
rise to the great Reformation of the 1500's, YAHUWAH's true path of salvation was again buried
in the Original Scriptures waiting for a later day when truth doers would seek this Holy Word
"with all their heart." This would finally throw off the Great Tribulation of Daniel 12 and
MatithYAHUW 24. Although the "Great Corruption," already 1200 years old at the time of the
Reformation, was deeply embedded, the Reformers blazed away at the more obvious corruptions
of the "Holy Roman Church," like buying forgiveness of sin by purchasing "indulgences" from
the church and "salvation is only in the Catholic Church!"
The Catholic Church was losing thousands as the Protestant preachers correctly branded them
"The Anti-Christ" and the "Beast of Mystery Babylon" in Rev 12 & 13. This was the Beast
that revived the gods of ancient Babylon having "blasphemous names upon her heads" (Rev 12
& 13). The "demonically brilliant" Jesuit priest Ribera in the Council of Trent (1545) came up
with a new theory of "the Rapture of the Church" before the end times. Since that "rapture
obviously had not taken place, the Catholic Church could not be the Beast of Rev 12 & 13 or the
Anti-Christ. The amazing part is that from the publishing of the Scofield Bible in the early
1900's, most Protestant preachers have bought Ribera's diversion!
The Council of Trent in 1545 led to the rise of "The Jesuits" who vowed to defend the Pope with
their very lives. They revived "The Inquistions" which burned at least 70,000 innocent truth
loving believers at the stake and slaughtered hundreds of thousands more on the battlefields. In
some areas, only 25% of evangelical pacifists like the Anabaptist and Menonites survived the
genocide of Catholics and State Church "Protestants." However, out of this reform came a
multitude of Biblically based reforms continuing even today. Most of our modern denominations
were begun by spiritual pioneers "trying" to return to scriptural truth. Yet most of them, with
over 42,000 "christian" denominations now, would be horrified how their successors have used
their work to divide God's people today even more and to foster more violence.
A few New Testament Greek manuscripts, following the Septuagint, transliterate the
AbrAHUW YAHUW to "YAHUWsous" which is proper since 1) it is not the salvific part of
our Savior's eternal name and 2) it is the normal Greek masculine ending of most Greek names.
The Hebrew "shua" is actually gender neutral but obviously our Savior was a male as is our
Heavenly Father. IHSOYS in Greek would be pronounced "YAHUWshous" to the general
public meaning "YAHUW the Savior." Among believer's, they would say "YAHUWshous"
for MeoschiYAach while He was on earth (meaning "YAHUW-Savior") or "YAHUWAHshous" refering to the glorified Saviour after the resurrection meaning "YAHUWAH the
Savior" and "YAHUWAH Saves." The transition between YAHUW to YAHUWAH our King
(MeoschiYAach, ChristUW) is the prayer of Christ "return to me the Glory I had with You,

Father, from before the world was" (YAHUWcanon- sn-Jn 17:5, Phil 2).
The full transition and awareness of His disciples can be seen in Acts 2:36 "God has made this
YAHUW, whom you crucified, both YAHUWAH and God's Anointed Ruler (ChristUW)." A
study of the various spellings of Joshua's Hebrew name in the Old Testament will show that
"YAHUWsha" and "YAHUW" are interchangable. It appears that the abbreviated form
'YAHshua' always meant 'YAHUWshua.' This same use of abbreviated spellings is seen in
many of the spellings of YashaYAHUW(UW) (sn-Isaiah), YermeYAH(UW) (sn-Jeremiah),
ZackerYAH(UW) (sn-Zechariah), et al. The consistent Greek translation of "YAHUW" into the
Greek "IHsoys" can even be seen in your English Bibles in three places of the Greek name
YAHUW (sn-Joshua) found in Acts 7:45, Acts 13:6, YAHUWdAH (sn-Hebrews) 4:8 in the
Greek NT. Here you will find many English Bibles calling Joshua (but in the Original text"YAHUW") the name "Jesus!" Scores of times in the Septuagint (the Greek translation of the
OT around 250-150 BC) YAHUW (Joshua) is translated "IHSOUS" which was pronounced
YAHUWshous. The New Testament YAHUWans dropped the "shua" and the "shous"
immediately after the Resurrection, as we should continue in today. He "was given the Name
above all names" (Phil 2). He is forever more, no longer the Great sinless Prophet of God, but
rather YAHUWAH our King, Savior and God!
WHY IS THE RESTORATION OF CALLING UPON YAHUWAH'S ETERNAL HOLY
NAME IMPORTANT?
This biggest reason is so that you might be saved for eternity! The only path to eternity is
through God's and our Savior's Holy Name! "For whosoever calls upon the Name of
YAHUWAH shall be saved" (Acts 2:21, YAoel (sn-Joel) 2:32, 3:16). Also see TehaleYAim
(Psalms) 91:1-16, Rev 3,7,14, 22:4! You can not "call" upon a name you cannot pronounce!
The pronunciation of a name never changes! So, it is vital that you learn how to pronounce
the only name that can save you! Acts 2:21 says in the latter days calling ("Qara, Yada"means to shout His Name out loudly with extended hands in praise) upon His name will be
directly linked with salvation! "For there is no other name under heaven given among men
by which we must be saved" (Acts 4:12).
The Name of the Savior was and is today the same as God's Holy Eternal Name
(YAHUWcanon (Jn) 5:43, 17:11,12). Scholars have mis-transliterated God's Holy Name as
"Jehovah" and "Yahweh!" There never was a "J" or "W" in Hebrew! Neither was there
a "J" or a modern "W" sound in English until 500 years ago! The Holy Spirit also has that
same name (YAHUWcanon/Jn 14:26)! Have you ever wondered what MatithYAHUW (snMatthew) 28:19 meant "Go you..immersing in THE NAME of the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit?"; or YAHUWcanon (sn-John) 5:43 "I carry my Father's Name.";
or YAHUWcanon/Jn 17:11 and 12 "Holy Father, keep them in Your Name, THE NAME
you gave me!" There is only one Name above all Names. Hang on! You are about to receive
the Biblical "key of knowledge" that makes scripture understandable for the first time in
your life!
Throughout the scripture, God's people "Qara ha Shem" ("called upon His Name"). The
MeoschiYAach taught us to pray beginning with "Hallow be thy Name." Since the
Saviour's Name and God's Holy Name are the same, all of the promises linked to "praying

in my Name" in both New and Old Testaments are empowered only when we use His true
Name! Ever had unanswered prayer even when "you really believed?" Now you know
why!
God and the Son's true Name alone empowers Christ's true believer's with Himself. “In that
day,” declares YAHUWAH, “you will call me ‘My Husband.’ You will no longer call me
by the names of pagan gods. I will remove the NAMES OF BAALS (corruptions of His
Name, "other lords") FROM YOUR LIPS! No longer will their names be spoken BY
YOU!”(AHosha/Hosea 2:16-17). Today, begin worshipping YAHUWAH the father,
YAHUWAH the Savior and YAHUWAH the Holy Spirit! CALL upon Him by His Eternal Holy
Name! Confess YAHUW is YAHUWAH and Your King (ChristUW, Acts 2:36, Rom 10:9-10)!
If this is your first time to hear this, you might be shocked! Our only desire is for you to know
the truth! We want you to know the truth! The time has come for the deception of Satan to come
down! Like in the times of EliYAH (sn-Elijah) it is time to break the idols in the land.
In His Name YAHUWAH we believe for Kadisha’s blood to be made pure and healed,
HalleluYAH

